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SANTA FE NEW MEX CAN
--

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

y
until next Wednesday.
THE DAM CASE.
CONGRESSMEN COMING.
Some Plngree representatives sought to
prevent adjournment, .without avail The Committees on Territories to Gome to Argument Ended and An Early Decision
The senate passed the house Joint resNew Mexico.
Ib Expected.
olution
authorizing proceedings to re Special to the New Mexican.
Silence from Africa Creates Fresh
cover money alleged to be lost to the
concluded his argument
Burch
Washington, December 21. Governor
Judge
Alarm and the English Fear
state by the military board deal.
Otero, Governor Murphy of Arizona and for the government In the Elephant
a big delegation of the senate and house Butte dam Injunction case Tuesday
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.
More Disaster.
committees on territories start
Judge Parker said It could be considfor New Mexico and Arizona. The New ered for argument that the Rio Grande
Hearing of Complaints With Begard to Mexicans at the
capital suggest public was navigable below Brownsville, but
HOT FIGHT AT TDGELA RIVER
Batesgreetings by people of the towns with he could not see how the water could
21.
A
December
hearing bands of music. The
Washington,
party will stop one be divided at the reservoir so as to aid
was begun
for the interstate hour at
dinner at Las Ve navigation or regulate the flow.
take
Raton,
o
commerce
Bain
of
matter
The British Went Forward in a
commission in the
one day at Santa Fe, part of
W. A. Hawkins, for the defense, congas,
spend
changes in freight classifications and a day at Albuquerque, and part of a tended that if the United States suLead Displaying 3reat Bravery
advances in freight rates by common
at each of several Arizona towns. preme court had before it the1 evidence
In the Face of the Terrible
carriers using the classification, to tak day
to form an idea of condition! In order now before this court it would not have
effect January 1. Many complaints hav to
Fire.
declared the lower Rio Grande now acreport Intelligently upon statehood.
been filed. Some of the most prominent
tually navigable. Witnesses for both
of
officials of the eastern part
the prosecution and the defense declare
Tuli, December 11, via- Lorenzo Mar railway
A
Denver
Repattended
the
the
Republican
country
pub
hearing.
dispatch
16.
Colonel
Plumer,
ques, December
that navigation is no longer a practical
with strong reconnWtering parties of resentatives of large shipping interests lished yesterday morning said: "With success, and some call it a "farce." It
of
view
were
the
the
actual
also
present.
investigating
was impracticable to try to place any
horsemen, returned here after a week's
At the opening ot-thearing C. E conditions which prevail In the terrlto restrictions
on an Irrigation company
expedition, into the Transvaal territory,
"ofof
New
riea
Arizona
which
of
New
and
the
York, ehkSjJtxtt
Mexico,
He) reached a point fortyi miles from Gill,
in New Mexico in the interest of navi
ars
asked
classification
for
Senator
ficial
committee,"
statehood,
applying
Pletersburg, Ini the South, African re that
be called upon to Shoup, the chairman of the committee gatlon 1,400 miles away. The public in
public, bat found no Boers, the country state complainants
wherein the proposed chaneres arc on territories, will leave Thursday for terest here demanded the use of water
being seemingly empty of men.
Mr, Gill maintained that the these territories,
In the party will be for irrigation, and toto deny the people
unjust.
New York, December 21. A dispatch
such use of it was
rob them of their
were
In
Clark
rates
Senator
advances
of
Wyoming, Chairman
proposed
freight
to the Herald from London saya: Little
of railroad Hull of the house military committee, means of living. The company had com
cost
to
due
increased
the
credence Is placed In) the report that
plied with every law of the United
the guns lost by the British were not plants and maintenance, and the ad Commissioner Herman, of the land States government and of the territory
of
been
vances had
office; Assistant Secretary of War
applied to classes
captured' by the Boers. Had 'the story
Governor Murphy of Arizona affecting Its acts and purposes, and it
been true General Buller must have re- freights that could well pay them.
Inl a statement to the commission At- and Governor Otero of New Mexico. simply claimed the protection of law for
now
ferred to It. His artillery cannot
itself. He asked why the interna
muster much more than thirty guns, torney Day said a comparison of the They will return about January 1."
tional water boundary
commission,
artiA
on!
received
rates
from
Governor
certain
specific
dispatch
while the captured British, weapons proposed
which had been surveying and studying
Otero
states
to
new
the
be
rates
committee
showed
that
the
cles
will
ar
higher
have no doubt been mounted In the Eoer
had not
than have ever existed since the com- rive here next Monday evening on th the Rio Grande for years,
lines, and can be used, since the ammubrought Its records into court. The only
car
of
the
directors
was
mission
of
created.
Fe
the
Santa
lost
to
seem
been
have
nition wagons
possible reason was that those records
Judge C. A. Prouty, a member of the railroad. Land Commissioner Blnger did
with them.
not sustain the contention of the
wil
of
Herman
on
line
instituted
his
a
only
commission,
through
pass
Inquiry,
London, December 21. There was no
government.
to
answers
The
will
and
California,
committee
that
way
indicating
news from South Africa up 'to 3 p. m. questions
Said Mr. Hawkins: "We do not charge
1887 the railroads paid more for steel probably remain here Tuesday.
This silence! is creating forebodings. in
any department of the federal governThe splendid patriotism of volunteers rails and other articles of equipment
ment with bad faith. We visit our conMARKET REPORT.
continues to be evidenced on all sides. than they had to pay now.
demnation upon the man who caused
Gill
answers
Mr.
that
indicated
his
by
The newspapers note with satisfaction
this
suit to be brought, Brigadier Genthe
the
of
articles
and
New
Dec.
21.
present
call
on
prices
York,
Money
the effect this is having on continental
eral
Anson Mills, United States army,
1
1887
to
6
cent.
if
&
mercanof
had
Prime
little,
anything,
steady
per
critics. The Westminster Gazette, how- prices
6.
Silver, 59. Lead, member of the international water
do with the action of the committee, ex tile paper,
ever, sounds a note of alarm. It thinks
4.45.
commission between
the
comboundary
the moment peculiarly unpropitlous to cept that, In a general way, the
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 68
May, United States and Mexico. The defendin
on
felt
the
the
which
articles
mittee
since
send abroad the home defenders,
09
69KCorn, Dec,
May, ant company in this suit is charged
no one is autte easy as to the effect the creases had been made could afford to 33. Oats. Dec. . 22 W : Mav. 24.
with being a grasping corporation. But
them.
pay
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000; General
proceedings in South, Africa will have
Mills, in testifying before a
on Great Britain's European neighbors.
strong to 10c higher, active; native steers, senate
Another Party in the Field.
committee, proposed that the
84.00
Texas
0.20;
83.50
steers,
21.
Queen Victoria and Prineesa' Beatrice
The
Washington, D. C, December
S3. 25; native projected International dam at El Paso,
$5.00; Texas cows, 82.50
h
went 'by train from Windsor to
American political league has Issued a cows and heifers, 83.00
stackers when completed, be turned over to a
84.50;
an
this morning and spent
call for a national convention for nom- and feeders, 83.00 (S $5.00; bulls, 81.75 & private corporation. Is General Mills a
hour with
Eugenie. The inating a candidate for president and 84.00. Sheep, 20,000; strong; lambs, 84.00 member of that
corporation ? There are
queen has been greatly annoyed by un- vice; president at Boston July 4, 1900.
95.40; muttons, 83.00
elements of a conspiracy in the prosecu
founded statements that she is in
Cattle, receipts. T.OOOysLt.
The councils of each state are directed
Chicago.
and perpetually weeping. A par- to appoint two delegates at large.
the district attorney of this territory,
83 00 84.40; heifers, 83.00
85.00; can
agraph contradicting these stories apand argued before the supreme court of
A
Failed.
That
Revolution
82.00
stackers
and
ners,
82.90;
feeders,
it
pears in the papers, which add that
84.90; Texas fed beevos, 84.25 the United States, that we are liable to
Washington, December 21. The at 83.00
has never been her majesty's habit to
85.25.
Sheep, 10,000; stronger; na Mexico for appropriating waters ini the
has
In
Guatemala
revolution
"display grief like a hysterical school tempt at a
83.00
84.50; western United States which otherwise would
ended, according to advices of the state tive wethers,
v
girl."
84.00
84.40; lambs, natives, How down the river forming its boundMinis-te- n wethers,
from
States
United
department
21.
London December
84.00
Belated stories
85.60; westerns, 84.65
$5.45.
ary. This conspiracy has reached so far
Hunter. He cables that on the 14th
from Chieveley camp, Natal, concur In
that our own agents, employed to protown
of
rebels
seized
the
Inst,
the
saying the British did marvels in an
tect our national rights, have actually
Paris
Market.
Money
Govnear
the
Mexican
boundary.
Impossible situation. The oldest war ernment
before the courts that there Is
declared
21. The rate of dis
December
Paris,
the
surrounded
troops
place
correspondents say they never eaw anycount by the Bank of France was to a legal obligation upon us to turn these
all
and
the
insurgents.
captured
nearly
of
thing comparable ,with the "bravery
waters over to a foreign power, Mexico.
day raised from 3 to 4 per cent.
the men and officers. The naval continA Dallas Lawyer Kills Another.
And this notwithstanding that one of
gent created an immense lupor by enour attorneys general wrote an exhaust.
Dallas, Tex., December 21. P. M.
London Stock Market in a Panic
gaging the Boers
hailing Etherldge, one of the most prominent
Ive opinion in this very case, holding
London, December 21. Business on
y
shrapnel and lyddite shells on the forti- lawyers of this city,
shot Attorno such obligation whatever rested
that
the
stock
started
exchange
fications north of town in a vain sffort ney Edwin 0. Harrell, equally well
"
.upon us."
to silence the murderous fire oi the kmbwriT'fiUUr times ini a crowded eleva- steadier on, the announcement, that the
The
New
Mexican
correspondent
Boers while the British forced the pas- tor north of the Texas building. Har- bank rate was not raised. France sent wrote on Wednesday: "The
day has
buying orders, but sellers were too nusage of the river. The advance of the rell died. Harrcl! had a pistol
been devoted to arguments of the atmerous.
The
an
market
and
collapsed,
second brigade along the road leading
in his hand. - Etherldge Is In
torneys. United States Attorney Chil-deto the bridge, in the face of a deadly custody. The men were employed as announcement of the rise in the French
occupied half the day In the deled
rate
to
bank
general disorganization
fusillade, Is described as magnificent. counsel on opposite sides In litigation
of his argument before the court,
livery
and
an avalanche of forced sales.
The British forced
elr way across the Involving a cotton mill property, and
and was followed by the able and eloOre zone under a perfect storm of bulDeath of a Pioneer.
quarreled concerning' professional
quent attorney for the defense, Judge
lets from invisible Boers. The patter of
Foster Cain, a pioneer, died a few A. B. Fall. It must be said that the
bullets on the dry plain raised the dust
days ago at Kingston, Sierra county, in fullest justice was done by each to his
Died in Borne.
like heavy rain drops on water. The
h
his
year. He was born at side of the question, and that the de'
heat throughout was intense. There
Washington, December 21. Surgeon Mount Pleasant,
Canada, and came to cision to be handed down by the court
were many special acts of bravery.
General Sternberg received a telegram
Lake Valley from Virginia City, Nev., Will come fairly and squarely from the
Colonel
saying that Lieutenant
In 1882, and was mining until 1898, when merits and the law and evidence of the
London, December 21, 4:30 p. m. The
L. Huntingdon, a retired officer
war office has received' the following David
he engaged In business with his nephew questions involved. It is expected arof the medical department, died In at
and a defrom General Porestier Walker, the
Kingston. Mr. Cain was unmarried. gument will close
j
His death was sudden, from a hemor- cision be handed down Thursday.
British commander at Cape Town: Rome yesterday.
"Methuen wires he received a rude rerhage.
Takes Bonds to Get Money.
A Kansas Fir
ply from General Cronje respecting repDecember 21. Up to
Washington,
Iola, Kan., December 21. A fire which
Ohandos-Pol-Gelto
l,
as
Lieutenant
resentations
Set Up to Be Knocked Down.
noon y
the secretary of the treasstarted in a kllni room this morning desaying this officer is regarded ury had approved applications from naPeking, December 21. Li Hung Chang stroyed $250,000 worth of property of the
as a spy. General Cronje also states he tional banks for the
deposit of public has been appointed acting viceroy of Lanyon Zinc Company at Lanyonville.
will hold no further communication1 bonds under the recent offer to the Canton. It is believed this 1s prepara- The
smokestack fell, killing Jesse Matwith Methuen."
amount of about $15,000,000. So far no tory to his degradation in compliance thews and J. B. Schaub.
December 18 the war office received applications have been considered from with French demands.
the following from General Porestier banks which do not own or control
LIVESTOCK NOTES.
Walker: "Methuen reports that Lieu- bonds they propose to deposit as
Removing Bodies of Maine Victims.
Chandos-Pol-Gell
was taken
tenant
The Carlzozo Cattle Company, or LinHavana, December 21. The removal
prisoner last Thursday evening."
coln county, Sold 400 head of graded
of the dead of the sunken battle-shi- p
The Lawton Fund.
London, December 21. General RobMaine was not accompanied' 'by any yearlings to an eastern buyer for $16 a
erts bade farewell to, the.. Prince of
r.
Washington, Dec. 21. Adjutant Gen- ceremonies over; the bodies. As newly head.
Wales at Marlborough house. The staff eral Corbln, head of the committee coffined they were placed In the mortuThe Victorio Land and Cattle Comof the new British commander-in-chie- f
charged with the collection of funds for ary chapel cemetery until all of the pany of Grant county will ship 15,000
of South Africa includes Major Gener- the benefit of the
family of the late work Is completed. - At 10 o'clock last head of cattle to California.
al Prettyman and "Viscount Downe, be- General Lawton, is In receipt of expres- night tcnl wagons 'formed a procession
Hugh England, of Ponil Park, shipped
sides his present staff.
sions of sympathy and willingness to carrying 151 coffins to the Machlna a car of calves from Springer to Kancontribute from all parts of the country. wharf, passing
unfrequented sas.
Several thousand dollars have already streets under a through
Charles Abreu, of Springer, purchased
from the
The Michigan Shake Up.
strong
guard
been pledged. It is desired to raise battle-shi- p
head of fine white-face- d
Texas. They were placed twenty-fiv- e
($85,000.
21.
December
AdjuMich.,
Lansing,
Heref
two
at
aboard
ords
steam
before
Jackson; Mo,
daylighters
sent a letter Manila, December 21. General Law-ton- e
tant General Gasa
and were taken to the war-shi- p
at
light
'be
from
his
late
removed
will
to Governor Plngree refusing to comply
body
.
la, m.
A BIG ATTACHMENT.
with the governor's request for his res- residence to the cemetery
ignation. General Case says he was not In accordance with Mrs. Lawton's wish
Fe
present 'at the meeting of the state mil- there will be no ceremony, only prayer. Democrats Favor Federal Improve- -' Against President Olark, of the Santa
ments.
& Oopper Mining Company.
Gold
ceremonies
will
disThe
actual
take
which
board
the
at
place
alleged
itary
Baton Rouge, La., December 21. The In Boston an attachment for $50,000
honest deal in military supplies was or- in about ten days, when the transport
y
was flledl against the property of Edstate convention
dered, and had no part in the transac- sails, and will be under the direction uf Democratic
tion. He asserts the further records of General Schwab and with military hon- nominated' Senator Estoplnal for lieu- ward A. Clark and William H. Coolldge
the board show there was no action In- ors. Senior Calderon, who was associ- tenant governor and John T. Michael by Manning 'Emery and Herbert A.
ated with General Lawton In the organ- for secretary of state. The resolutions Tucker, stock brokers. Clark Is presiimical to the state.
The governor received the resigna- ization of municipalities, said: "It was adopted support the Chicago platform, dent of the United States Oil Company,
tions of Quartermaster General White the saddest day to the Filipino nation denounce trusts, favor federal control North American Dredging Company,
and Inspector General Marsh, Both to see when it lost not only its foremost of levees, building of an Isthmian canal Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining Comstate they can establish their innocence. advocate Of peace, but Its best friend." and! deepening of . the passes of the pany and the American Zinc and Lead
'
Mrs. Lawton bears her grief bravely. Mississippi river.
Both branches of the legislature ad- Smelting Company.

journed
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REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

CONVENTION.

New Mexico Will Elect Six Delegates and
Six Alternates.

The call for the Republican national
convention at Philadelphia June 19 was
Issued last night. It says:
"Said national convention shall consist of a number of delegates at large
from each state equal to double the
number of United States senators to
which each state is entitled, and for
each representative at large In congress, two delegates at large; from each
congressional district and the district of
Columbia, two delegates; from each of
the territories, Alaska, Arizona, Indian
Territory, New Mexico and Oklahoma,
two' delegates. For each delegate elected to said convention an alternate delegate shall be elected to act In case of
the absence of the delegate, said alternate delegate to be elected at the time
and in the manner of electing the dele
gate.
"All delegates shall be elected not less
than thirty days before the meeting of
the national convention. Delegates at
large shall be elected by popular vote of
state or territorial conventions, of
which at least thirty days' notice shall
have been published In some newspaper or newspapers of general circulation
In the respective states and territories.
Congressional district delegates shall be
elected by conventions called by the
congressional committee of each district in the manner of nominating a
candidate for representative in congress
In said district, providing that in anv
congressional district where there Is no
Republican
congressional committee
the Republican state committee shall
appoint from amonfe the Republicans
resident in such district a committee for
the purpose of calling a district convention to elect delegates to represent said
district.
"The territorial delegates shall be
elected in the manner of nominating
candidates for delegates in congress.
"We recommend that the territories
of Arizona, Indian Territory, New Mexico and Oklahoma each elect six delegates and six alternate delegates, and
the admission of such additional delegates to the convention Is hereby recommended."'
The manner of making contests is also set forth.
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great galaxy of states. This it ' thing
that ought to be most devoutly desired
Bain and Snow Have Fallen and Are by every patriotic Individual la the.ter-rltorand every on ought 'to do evBeneficial.
Las Cruces, December 20. On ac- erything in his power to bring about a
count of the rain and snow that have consummation bo grand and so much
E. C. WADE, SR.
hours to be desired.
fallen in the past twenty-fou- r
our streets are so full of mud and water
Colfax County Items.
that the man on foot scarcely has any
Jeffry England, of Ponil Park, has
showing in the race. Such is the con- gone to London, England, to spend fhe
LAS CROCES

LETTER.

y,

dition in which your correspondent
finds himself placed, but has hopes he
may be able to pull through. The rain
and snow will prove a great benefit ana
blessing to the Mesilla valley in that
it will bring to life the alfalfa, the
grasses, bring up the wheat and everything else the farmer, gardener and
rancher may have sown or may yet sow.
To see all nature again green and growing Is a sight to be devoutly desired and
highly appreciated by the people of
New Mexico. Christmas is near at
hand, and great preparations are being made to enjoy the coming festivities of the occasion.
Our postofnee is doing an increasing
business, sending off presents and loving remembrances to absent ones. The
ordinary affairs of our business people
are being measurably suspended, that
the Christmas supplies of articles of every description may have the preference.
The outlook for the year 1900, the
closing year of the nineteenth century,
in the estimation of your correspondent,
Is of the brightest and most promising
character. During the year New Mexico
will be born again and take her place
alongside of the states composing the
great Union of American states, and
will become the brightest jewel in that

.

winter.
The Colfax county commissioners
have resolved to allow no costs by the
county in criminal cases before Justices
of the peace unless conviction is had.
The election at Gardiner resulted- in
the election of George A. Weymouth for
justice of the peace and Thomas H.
Spragglns for constable.
James P. Abreu and Mias Nellie Dyer
were married by Rev. Conrad,, Lam-meat the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. Clouthler, Springer. The young couple will reside at Rayado.
The Woodmen circle at Springer elected the following officers: W. G., Mrs.
Sarah A. Eshenour; adv., Mrs. Cora C.
Collins; clerk, Mrs. Harriet E. Sever;
banker, Mrs. Lewis Z. Krenns;, g - mrr
Mrs. M. B. McCrOry; a., Mrs. Clara B
Maxwell; physician, Dr. M, R, MoCro-ry- ;
i. s., Mrs. Effle E. Strong; o. s., Miss
Belva D. Ford; managers, Mrs. Agnes
J. Corbett, Mrs. Effle E. Strong and
Mrs. M. Savers.
rt

Las Vegas Notes.
Felipe Garcia was dangerously stabbed
in the head a day or two ago by M. Baca
of San Miguel, who has escaped arrest.
There are several cases of typhoid
fever war the roundhouse due to using
water from a well.

Walkey Go

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

in this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It

Acquitted.
McPherson, Kan., December 21.
Matthews, president of the First
State Bank of this city, which failed In
1897, has been acquitted by a jury of a
charge of receiving deposits when the
bank was insolvent. Matthews, who was
arrested In Texas last August, is a state
senator.
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Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try it!

is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOUR, GRAIN,

WOTATOES,

ETC

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

d,

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

to-da-

to-d-

half-cock-

rs

fifty-sixt-

to-d-

ht

.

to-d- ay

WerkOaOgpeeialty.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A. Staab.
........
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ABE GOLD.
i

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

Stimulants, ionics, llCBUKiicn
powders, cannot cure you ; but U

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS IDEA!

A Pocket Knife
FOR A. XjAJDHT.

Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

UZr

OR

A.

BOY,

From 5 cents to $3.00.

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardwareman.

SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN'S,

9

at Eastern Prleee.
Large variety oftoNew Toys
Just Ibe Place Buy a Christmas Present.

Hasten
Recovery
You
more
To

will be
rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer's pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

fl

Santa Claus at Home

will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all Impurities from the blood. And It
makes the blood rich in its
properties.

STOCK - COMPLETE

DRY

Wrttm fa oar DocSorm.
terrlcef of
Wo have
In
Mue of the most eiolm nt phystclaua
the United 8tats. Write frueljr all the
tartioolnt In "iircse.
Minn, Dlt. J. C. ATER,
j,oweu, jump.

GOODS,

IN- -

NOTIONS,

SHOES,

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examine Prices and be Surprised by
the Low Price of Our Gods, ir we cannot Give
You Lower Price Than Any Other House In tbe
City We do not ask yon to Buy. Come and look

at onr Specialty.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

Acomo Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
WarjOlubs andjRattles.
m

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

'j'f

)'

:

-

ETERY - DEPARTMENT.
BOOTS,

The Only and Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City!

'l.L

A

OR; GKEltfTLIEIMIAJtf.

STORB
mm Am mmmemm.

GOLD'S
MexieanS&rawn

Your heart beats over one hundred thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain.
Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your
brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve
Your food does you but
Iiower.

ETC

BBSS

rt.

Curing the Uttt fltcAl Ctt6tt
which ended September 1, fifty-nin- e
new mills had been erected in the south;
and more would have been built only
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the materials were not to be had. All
the mills are making money. The south
as Second-Clas- s
matter at the will grow in wealth and industry durtintBntered
Fa Postoffioe.
yexrs more
ing the next twenty-fiv- e
than any part of the Union if the Demo
4ATIS OF BUBBOBIPTION.
cratic party be unable to interfere with
Dallv. tier week, bv carrier
t
national legislation.
1.00
carrier
by
month,
Daily, per
100
Daily, per mouth, by mall
2 00
Made Quick Work ot It.
Daily, three months, by mall
4.00
Daily, ilx month!, by mail
7 50
The Republican house of representaDaily, one year, by mail
.25
Weekly, per month
has given the country quick action
'3 tives
Weekly, oer Quarter
on the currency bill, and the nation is
1 00
months
six
Weekly,
2.00 better satisfied than If a month
of
Weekly. Der year
speechmaklng had been devoted to the
MexioaH is the oldeat newsWhen the American people
tyThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every subject.
paper
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large make up their mind what is the right
and growing circulation among the intellithing to do they wish it done right
gent and progressive people of the south west. away without foolishness, no matter
what party desires to delay for its own
ADVERTISING BATES.
purposes. The Democratic cry that the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
minority was to be gagged aroused no
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
for the people desired gagTwenty-sympathy,
Local
Preferred
position
Reading
if
and considered .1
five
cents per line each insertion.
necessary,
ging
Displayed Two dollars an lnoh, single col-an week enough to devote to a subject
dollar
One
in
Dally.
umn, per month
snch, single column, in either English or which had been talked over enough in
Spanish Weekly.
the
Additional prices and particulars given on the days of adversity, and again in
era of prosperity, until all know whethreceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
er they desired the gold standard sup
ported by law. If 'the house will dis
THURSDAY, DKCEMBER 81.
pose of all questions in as expeditious :i
manner as it did the currency bill, then
the
If the ballot be given to all classes and the country will be satisfied, even if be
party be discontented
conditions in Cuba without educational dilly-dall- y
or property qualifications, the evils that cause it was not able to worry its op
measures for the
resulted to the blacks in the southern ponent by defeating
of
which
the
failure
majority party
be
course
may
states from such a
alone would be held responsible.

Santa Fe Net Mexican

The war in the Philippines, by cutting off the supply of hemp, has greatly
enhanced the value of flax. It is estimated that North Dakota farmers alone
will get more than $10,000,000 for their
flax crop, which will enable them to
hold their wheat crop for 'better prices.
The Standard Oil Company is seeking
to lease 180.000 acres of oil land in Indian Territory for $57,000 per year. The
Indians protest, and have an attorney
engaged to prevent the monopoly getting a grip upon the oil lands. Even
Indiana know the dishonesty of this
greasy cormorant.
When the congressional committees on
territories come to NewMexico during the holiday vacation, as reported, to size up her fitness for statehood,
they will be welcome. If a little time
were allowed the people would certainly
prepare to make the visit of the senators interesting, but as it is a cordial
reception is due them.
The Duke of Connaught, the youngest
son of Queeni Victoria, has asked for the
privilege of going to South Africa to
fight. He certainly should be allowed
to go and d what he can, for it is time
that at least one of the sons of the
queen should do something in the world.
There is little danger of the eldest going to the front, though he holds all
kinds of military titles.
The appointment of General Wood as
governor of Cuba shows that a man
may secure high position without a
pull by manifesting special ability.
General Wood has proved his special
qualifications for the work in Cuba, and
Presiderit McKinley availed himself of
the opportunity to give him larger pow
ers even despite that others wielded po
litical Influence to secure the position
while General Wood made no effort to
secure the promotion.
A few days ago Boston did a very un
usual thing for Boston, which is an Irish
metropolis largely. The hub of New
England elected a Republican mayor by
a majority of 2,000, although in the pre
vious municipal election the Republican
candidate was defeated by a majority
of 6,000. Local Issues were foremost
rather
national, but the result
must have been influenced by a spirit of
nrtde in the' nation and the party which
favors expansion. The party of Atkinson and Bryan was sat upon severely in
the city which has become Infamous by
reason of being the center of nntl-epansion crank operations.
x

The. Kansas City Star devotes a half
column to extolling the virtues of the
mule. Missouri has more reason to be
proud of her mules than of her states
men. One of the men who ranks as a
statesman in Missouri arose in congress
the other day and vindictively assailet
a dead president of the United States,
who was decided to be entitled to the
office by the. electoral commission durcontroversy.
ing the Hayes-Tllde- n
"Statesman' Champ Clark could find
no language strong enough in his attack
upon the memory of the departed pres
ident, whom he called a thief who
should have lived for all time and been
compelled to walk the earth forever,
bearing the brand of a felon. A mule
might do some very mean things upon
provocation, but the most vicious cer
tainly would not kick a dead man years
after his demise.
Democrats Who Dared Be Honest.

The Rocky Mountain News wants the
New York congressmen and others who
voted for the currency bill of the Re
publican party, and those who dodged
the question, excommunicated from the
Democratic party and denied the rlht
to enter heaven when they leave their
Long Island home for the longer home
that all hope for in the hereafter. These
New York congressmen were elected
upon pledgee that they would support
a gold standard measure, and could not
have gone home to their constituents
had they- forsaken the doctrine of
finance which New York and eastern
Democrats with business sense believe
to be for the best interests of the coun
try. The election of 'these congressmen
and their votes upon the currency bill
demonstrate very clearly that despite
the professions of Tammany with re
gard to supporting Colonel Bryan, the
people of New York, who regard politics
in practical way, will not support a
candidate who advocates free silver. As
further proof of this, Congressman
Drtggs, one of the members whose vote
pain the Denver silver maniac, in a
speech referred to the fact that the
Democratic caucus of the house mem
ber fMd not declare for free silver nor
seek to bind any member to oppose the
told standard. He urged his
to cease chasing the stiver
rainbow in Republican states and to try
to win back Democratic states lost by
following the chase, prophesying cer
tain defeat for th Democracy until the
party abandons the liver lunacy.
fellow-membe-

rs

Going to Europe for Christmas.

Several thousand Scandinavians and
Italians have sailed from New York
within the past few weeks as steerage
passengers, going to their native land
tor Christmas. On one vessel were 500
Scandinavians. Nearly all of them expect to return to America before the
winter ends. Many are farmers from
the northwestern states, who have left
the hired men and the neighbors to look
after the property of the absent during
the season of Inactivity upon the farm,
but when spring comes the owners will
again be found in the field. It is a pros- perous land where the tiller of the soil,
who was a poor peasant in Europe, can
spend the winter over the ocean for
pleasure and the summer in America
making money. The Scandinavian settlers in the United States are thrifty
and never given to spending their
money unless they have enough ahead
to warrant comforts and pleasure be
ing Indulged In. Almost every one of
these travelers Is probably out of debt
and has a comfortable bank account,
which will not be seriously disturbed
by the European visit. When the trav
elers come back they will be pretty apt
to bring along more of their kind, for
they are a clannish people, who stick to
gether through good and bad fortune.

eler Ml nin of til AUth 4U G. C. fierleth, ittniHifflctttrM' n
also take action on the question.
tin, copper and Iron ware. RoofIt is estimated that by January 1 from ing and guttering a specialty.
140,000 to 150,000 cotton mill operatives
San Francisco street, John Hamin the north will be working under an
advance of wages, and that the advance pers old Rtand. All tin roofing
in the south will bring the total In the guaranteed for ten yearn.
United States to above 160,000.
Protection tends to increase wages by
Our coffee oan't be beat. Try It at
increasing the sum total of employment.
The cotton and woolen manufacturers the
of the United States have a stronger
grip than ever before upon the great
Big Closing Out Sale.
home market with Its 75,000,000 of
I have bought two oarloads of new
buyers. Hence the rise in wages.
patterns of furniture which will be here
by January 20. To make room and
PRESS COMMENT.
keep np with the fashion I will sell bed
room suits, sideboards, beds, center ta
bles, extension tables, couches, chiffon'
THE CUBAN SITUATION.
eirs, wardrobes and fancy rookers at
(Washington! Times.)
cost for cash, or good no'es with one
Nothing could be more criminal than
an acquiescence on the part of this gov per oent interest per month. It is not
ernment to the impatient demand for mcney we want, it is room and to lead
the withdrawal of a protective force in styles and prices.
from the island for whose fate America
Is, under the circumstances,
inescapably responsible. The recalcitrant ele CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
ment in Cuba unquestionably
prefers
the opportunity for the exercise of its
In Sunny California
conniving greed to the welfare of its Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
to
the
indifference
and
its
countrymen,
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
necessities of the hour Is proof of the wonderful aa any in Italy or Spain,
assertion. The Intricacies of a suffrage hotels as snmptuou? as can bo desired,
diversion i, and a winter climate
system are as incomprehensible to the
as a treatise on unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
average Cuban y
tourists are already there, thousands aro
higher mathematics. With the ballot on
the way. Tho Santa Fo route will
In the hands of the people, they would
conduct you there at tho minimum of
become the legitimate prey of the very cost in time and
money, and with the
persons whose present hysterical cry maximum of comfort.
for independence betrays their anxiety
U.S. Lutz, Agent.
for Just such an opportunity.
Santa Fc, N. M..
that

Bon-To-

PORTO RICO AND OUR TARIFF.
(Philadelphia Press.)
Porto Rico will ba the first of the
West Indies to pass within the tariff line
of the United States, if President Mc- Kinley's recommendation to congress
followed. If this step is taken It will be
the first of these islands to recover its
ancient prosperity.
No one of the West Indies Is
as well off relatively as it was a century or more ago. All have suffered
from the loss of the trade of the continent of which they are naturally a part.
No one of them can flourish without this
any more than a severed limb can maintain its vitality.
to-da- y

Proposal for building materials, etc. U.
S. Indian School Service, Albuquerque,
N. M., Dec. 12, 1899. Sealed proposals
endorsed "Proposals for Building Materials," and addressed to tho undersigned
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be received
at this school until two o'clock p. m. of
January 5, 1900, for furnishing and
Albuquerque Indian Industri-

al School of about 32,000 feet of lumber,
38,000 brick, 1,400 square feet corrugated

iron, lime, hair, shingles, etc., a lull list
and description of which may be obtained upon application to the undersigned.
Bidders will state specifically the price
of each article to be offered under con
tract. All articles will be subject to
rigid Inspection. The right Is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid, if deemed for tho best interests
of the service. Certified checks Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of tho amount of the proposal, which check or draft will be forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fall to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to bo returned to tho bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash in lieu of a certi
fied chock will not be considered. Edgar
A. Allen, Superintendent.
Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties.
A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DE
DON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER but order immediately. Address MME U. GUILLAUME,
Galvei ton, Texas.
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SHAKE

INTO YOUR SHOES

a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery oi tne age.
greatest Foot-Base
makes tight or now
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
'
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 85c ,
In stamps.
Trial pickage FRFE. Ad-- j
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
e,

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in tho way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Qood
water and Bhlpplng pens' at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
furnished
Full particulars
upon application to
D. H. Nichols,
E. W. Mabttndell,
General Mgr.
Actg. O. F. A P. A.
Carlsbad, N. M
Amarlllo, Texas,

CAKDS.

ATTORNEY 8 AT IiATC

snpzEinsra-s..- )

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Uexloo.
ma-

-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Will practice In all
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Attorney

5d

at law.

QEO.W.

In

terrl

KNAKBBL,

Block.
earchinc titles a spsolslty.

Offios

Griffin

atd

Colleotlons

EDWAED h. BAETLETT,
Mew Mexico. Offloe

J

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The effioaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- .uta a in tha fnllnwlntf Jluau.. Pavalv.4. Rkanmatlan. W
,1
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, scroiuia, uatarrn, la urippe, ail iremale
etc., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Seduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Callente at S rj. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
'trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Ooliente, Taoe Oonnty New Kexloo.

out-do-

WABASH

The first week In December some 60.
operatives In the great cotton man
ufacturlng centers of New England
were granted a liberal advance In
wages. The 26,000 workers In the mills
controlled by the Amerlcani Woolen
Company, also have Just secured an Increase of 10 per cent.
At Augusta, Ga., the. cotton manu
facturers of that city are to raise the
wages of their 8,000 employes on January t. This Is regarded as an Indication

(blot

lib-er-

six-gra- in

000

PROFESSIONAL

a

n.

COLLAPSE OF INDUSTRIALS.
(Philadelphia Record.)
Promoters and professional manipulators have succeeded in unloading upon weak investors a great variety of
industrial stocks, nearly all of them
having some merit, but watered to the
limit. Whenever there is a little pressure upon the part of money lenders
these stocks collapse by sinking to
something near their actual value.
Weak investors are shaken out; then
ensues a season of recovery and recuperation, and In due time the game is
played over again.
It is a gross abusa of terms to call
The Sand Cure.
these collapses in speculative values
Dr. Miller, of Chicago, has informed
losses. They are a mere letting
an Illinois society for the promotion of actual
out of wind a beneficial process of resover
discovered
a
health that he has
lieving the flatulency of the markets by
eign cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, ap enforced
with results
liquidations,
The
pendicitiS and kindred troubles.
which are advantageous to legitimate
remedy is Lake Michigan sand of a cer business.
cap
tain fineness put up in
sules, one to be taken with each meal.
Dr. Miller has been running with the
EDISON'S PROCESS.
chickens and other critters that have
sense enough to mix sand and gravel The Mining World Looking to Southern
with their food, and which never go on
Santa re 'Jounty.
the sick list from stomach troubles
The progress of placer mining on thi
when such roughness is accessible. He Ortiz
grant in New Mexico, by which
should not have given this snap away, Thomas A. Edison
hopes to demonstrate
for no one will ever wish to use cap the success of his invention for extract
sules thus filled. Doubtless the sand In ing gold by means of electricity, will be
the craw or the stomach would serve a watched with interest in Colorado as
useful purpose, but the majority of peo. the results may be of the utmost
impor
pie are averse to simple remedies not tanice to this state, and, in fact, to the
un
some
mysterious
disguised under
entire mining world.
recognizable name. So true is this that
Owing to the secrecy in which Edison
some physicians write their prescrip has clad his
plans, little has been
tions in a manner that cannot be un- learned of the
process by which he
derstood even when the name of a sim
hopes to revolutionize placerlng. Refor
the
Is
fear
mentioned,
ple ingredient
ports from Cerrlllos, where the prepa- LET YOUR
patient will disapprove of its use. If rations for Edison's work are now be
EXT TRIP BE
unon
sale
Dr. Miller would put sand
ing carried on, indicate that about 30,000 SOUTHWARD! Via the
der the name of "Miller's Sandrophl- - cubic
yards of gravel will be handled
gus," or any other old meaningless ap daily when the machinery is in place.
in
and
the
advertise
it
right The excavators, it Is said, will take up
pellation,
way, it might work wonders as a scour the
gravel and place it In immense re
he
simply advises volving screens, which are intended to
ing agent, but when
to
the people of Chicago to go down
concentrate the gravel and gold. What
the beach and eat sand for their giz is to be done with
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
the concentrates is
zards, they will not do it, of course, as yet a mystery, and it is
that
thought
up service.
when there are doctors ready to hum the
process of separation, If successful,
bug them with dirtier stuff and make will be kept an entire secret.
New York and Boston.
them pay for being tricked.
If the dry placerlng Is carried on
aik your Ticket Agent.
to the Immense scale which
Gallery Play by Politicians.
meant where the Wabash run
present plans indicate, it will be exThe free sliver politicians of Colorado tremely difficult to keep the process of
tree Chair Can? Yes, sir
there
have hit upon a new scheme for parad separation a secret for any great length
of
the
world
the
and
ideas
before
may
time,
mining
ing their free silver
Niagara Falls at tame price,
country. A bar of pure silver is to be sooner or later reap benefit from Edihorteat and beat to St. Louli.
tendered at the mint with a demand for son's genius, even against his will. Even
coinage into dollars. Upon refusal of if Edison's work In New Mexico proves
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
the mint to accept the silver for such a a success, and is successfully kept a seGeneral Agt.,Pus. Dept.,
purpose, suit will be brought to secure cret, doubtless the attention of other
Denver, Colo.
an order from the supreme court of the experts such as Tesla will be directed
United States compelling the demand to the same field and good results obto be obeyed. The promoters of this tained.
The world has long needed a practilawsuit will claim that constitutional
BY THE
provisions authorize congress to "coin cal system of dry placerlng, and hardly
of
world
a
section
value
the
the
and
thereof,"
money
regulate
and that "no state shall make anything will fall to receive immense benefit It
but gold and silver coin a legal tender the ideas of Edison or some not less
for debts." They hold that by this the practical electrician are put into genconstitution recognized silver with gold eral operation. The placers of the
and its intentions should be observed Klondike have already shown signs of
still. Lawyers galore In Colorado will be exhaustion, owing to the crude methods
willing to make the fight for the silver which the miners of Alaska have been
men. But in the end nothing will be compelled to adopt. This ground, which
you can reach tbe
gained. The people of this country in may be said to be only half washed,
, very heart of Mexico.
1896 voted by a big majority not to have would doubtless yield rich returns to a
The Mexican Central
free coinage of silver by voting against good electrical process. In Colorado
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
the party pledged to bring this result there are many rich placer fields that
offers all conven-ence- g
about. The system which has been In have long stood Idle because of the fact
cf modern railcannot
not
be
secured
be
water
force is
for their
set aside for any that
apt to
way travel. For rate
trivial technicality, and should It be the working.
and further Informapeople would only have to amend the Jt Is cl.ned that Edison must be certion address
constitution, and a victory In the courts tain of the success of his plan, else he
B.J. KUIIN
would have no permanent effeot, al could not have organized a company
Com'l Agt. El Paio,Tcx.
though It might for awhile disturb the with such Immense capital for working
currency system of the country and the Ortiz placers. In the light of the
bring temporary disaster while a silver practical success of his other invenflood was going to the mints. The tions, this would seem reasonable, and
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
scheme of the Colorado financiers, how will give rise to the question: Has the
ever, does not seem to be considered as inventor of anything which will confer
Pecos Valley
Northeastern By.
of any consequence, for little attention great benefit upon the world a moral
4V Northern Texas
Pecos
&y.
is being paid to It.
a
secret?
right to keep his Invention
Pecoi BlTsr Railroad.
Denver Republican,
The quick route to market.
Prosperity Shared

OJO CALIEUTE

Lawyer Santa Fe,
Catron Block.

CHAS. F. EASLBT,

(Lata Surveyor Qeneral.)
Attoi lay at Law, Santa Fe, N. If. Land and
mining business a tpaelalty.
B. C. GORTNEE,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judioial dlstt let, oountles of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Bio Arriba and Taos. Praetloei in all
courts of the territory. Offioes in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
B. A. FISKH,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P- - O. Box
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexieo. Practical in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Maxieo.
A.B.EENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praetloei in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title ssarohlng. Booms 8 and
(Splacatbarc Block.

INIstJHANCB.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

TPal

Sates

Special
Month.

S.B.LANKABD,
Insurance) Agent. Offleai Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
NewMexloo.ln both Ufa, fire and aooldent

by Week or

lniuranoe.

DBNTIBTB.

Hotel

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer'! Drug Store.

D

Plaia

SOCIETIES.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

Monteiuma Lodge No.

TELEPHONE 88. Practical Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

F.

h

Lower Frisco St.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Begular convocation second
lo
Monday in each month at
Hall at ? :30 p. m.
Addiboh Walkbb.

ill Ban pi

Santa Fe, N. M

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cartvbiqht, E. C.
K. T.

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I- - O. O.

REDLIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

PRICE. Proprietor

Books and Stationery

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc
Hoohn not in Btcok ordered et easteri,
prices, and sober r ptionn reoefvwl fn
ill periodicals.

T. J5

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a spcolallyr fine laundry work,
and its work is first class In all

DJ5.TTIS,

Sanitary Flumber.

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADE TP'ORDER

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOB

Lemp's
I. LOUIS
Beer.

li. X.

MYRTLE BEBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O. O.
F. : Begular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and slaters wereome.
Miss Sallib VanArburm, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssis Call, Secretary.

OF T.

i, K. of P. Begular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW.N. TowHSBsn,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
SANTA FB LODGB No.

Lll

MUBHLBISBK,

k. of k. ana s.

O.

A

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. H. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder '

33. 3?. O.

J. MURALTER,

Speoial Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

John L. ZiMMBMAH,8crlba.

IC.
W.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

LODQB

0.O. F.. meets

evenevery Thursday
ing n. ClAA ffMnmm
hall, Visiting brothers always weloome.
AjJG&. AKA1J, n. ur.
J. L. Zimmbrman, Reoordlng Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meat
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brother! welL. M. Brown, N. Q.
oome.
John C. Sxabs, Secretary.

JACOB WELTMER

PRIODICALS

No. 2. 1.

HATE UOIiDOVX,

9ere business 8 conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtains 1 Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

W. ft.

PARADISE

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1..O. O.
F.t Regular communication the leeond and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fal'
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.

OUR PLAGE. "

and Cigars,

H.P.

Abthub Siliomak,
Secretary.

he Sign of the- -

CALLS

1, A.
com-

ABTHUtt BOYLX.
W. M.

Me il Qnn.
Large stock of Tinware,
'
Woodenwarct Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Begular

i. B. Bbaot,

RUGS.

.A.2STO

A A. M,

munication first Monday I
each month at Masonic Ha
at 7 :80 p. m.

B1KS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Baslbv, Exalted Ruler.
w a
A

FIT QPABAMTKBD

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

--

ALL KINDS OF
MINFKAL WATER

The trade suoolled
from one bottle to a

carload.

Mail

orders

promptly filled.

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

KINDS

ALArJOGORDO

SENA,

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RV5fc

of

m.

Train No. 2 arrives. Ml Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
No.
Train
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Hue
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

JEWELRY

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
sWoGOHDO 4 SACRAMEITO MOUNTAIN RA1LWA
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
...
THAT FAMOUS
ctalty. Singer sewing machines and sup"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
plies.
San Francisco St.
Saota Fo, N. M
And Cool Off
AND

;

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

&

2

EUGEHIO

of Plaza.

EL PASO &N0RTHEA5TERH

GEO. P. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
TIME TABLE NO.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
Mountain Time.
and returns on Friday, We pay all Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . . 10:30 a.

OF'

PHOTOS.
West Side'

STEAM LAUNDRY,

express charges.

GO TO

FOB A IX

ALBUQUERQUE

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVENIR

SPOONS

At

Beet Located Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

f

$2

peelal rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
K.

"Clondoroft"

In City.

Corner of FIm

TVs
brlckhotel, The 'Breathing Spot of tit onthwert
llAinAlstheonly
1 116
new
for Information of Any hind regardliijK
oleKnt"
the
urntgned)
or tot country adjacent thrritlS
railroads
t
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms, 11 on prvriitto
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
'tra. nrt. sac.
im

ulullC

mH.

first-cla-

Santa Fe, N,

M.

Tun

D.

Michael,
Proprietor,

STB.

'
mfntiff
:
'

ASlT.6.aB.4ft)

' """

"JUST DBA001NO AROUND."
How many thousands
of women understand
the sad and pitiful
E & SANTA IE.
meaning of that simple
phrase: ."Just dragging
around."
Women
& MO GRANDE
who
feel that they
have a work
The Mcenle Konte of the World,
and a mission
Time Table No. 40.
in the Territory The Various Crops
of woman(Effective November 12, 1899.)
hood to
Produced and Profits Derived
(Kffeottve, Nov, 5, 1809.)
WEST BOUND
in
BAST BOUND
complish
Prom Them.
No. 426.
LIS No. 425.
this world will ap11:15 a m. Lr. .. Santa Fe.. Ar.
5:20 pm
preciate instantly Going East
.Coming West 1:15 y m..Lv....Espanola..Lv. . 34.. 3 05 p m
the
disheartened
2:45
..
Read
1:50 pm
Down.
Read
53...
m..Lv....Embiido...Lv
Up.
p
(Washington Times.)
3:30 p m. Lv ..Barranca. Lv .. 6O...12:50pm
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
spirit of Mrs. Mattie 11:50
Governor Miguel Otero, of New
8:00 a Lv. Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p 5:25 p m..Lv.Trei Piedras.Lv .. 90.. .10:50 am
p
vennans, ot noga, 4:03 a 1:20 pAr. .Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p 7:35 p m. Lv.... Antonito. Lv. .125... 8:30 am
has been making a careful study of Hancock
7:35 a 6:00 pAr. .. .Ratnn.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a 9:00 p m. Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15 a m
County, Illinois.
the great western question of irrigation
for
seven years." she sayfl
siclt
been
had
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a 2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv. .238... 4:05 a m
"I
"not in bed, but just dragging myself around. 9:35 a" 8:08 p Ar ...El Moro . .Lv. 10 :05 a 8:53 a 3 :40 a m . . Lv
Pueblo ... Lv ..807... 1:88 am
He is a great believer in it, and In a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
At last I took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fali:00arn..LvColo Springt.I.v. .339... 11:53 pm
to the secretary o the interior, un- vorite Prescription and five of ' Golden Medical
9VM I, llftK n Ar
Uolo.spr gs lv. :uu a iu :v p 7:35 a m..Ar.. ..Denver.. ..Lv, ,.383... 9:16p m
uenver Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
Discovery,' and it is impossible to describe in f5:00pl0:00aAr.
der the caption of "Ten acres. What a words
the good these medicines did me.. My ll :w a iu:w p Ar .La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
' Golden Medical Discovery ' is the
man can do with a small tract of land husband says
Connections with the main line and
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
best medicine he ever tried for a cough. No
7:00 a 6:40 DAr. Kan. Ultv. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a branches as follows:
under irrigation," the governor says;
is too high for Dr. Pierce's medicines."
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago.
L,v. s:waiu:uup
praise
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
"Sweet potatoes o most excellent
Another lady, Mrs. R. P. Monfort, of tebanon,
and all points In the San Juan country.
Co., Ohio, says, "I think Dr. Pierce's
West
quality yield abundantly in all the val- Warren
Coming East
Golden Medical Discovery the finest medicine Going
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
uown
Head Up
leys of the central and southern por- on record. I have taken a number of bottles No.Heaa
No. 2 No. 22 La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado
No.l
and
it is the only medicine that relieved my 4:1017p 4:10
tions of the) territory, and constitute and
Santa Fe. Ar 2:10 a in:55 a Denver, also with narrow Springs
pLy.
terrible headaches."
gauge for
:u
uerruioaLiV
:l4a Monte
one of the best crops that the former
Women who suffer should write to Dr. 8:25 p 7 :55 pp anjo
Norte
Del
Denver
and
Vista,
a
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 117:30
can raise, because they enable him to R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. He will send
20 r
6:45a
Ar....Rincoii....Lv
Creede and all points in the San Luis
the best professional advice that can 9:45a
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv
S:45p valley.
realize a good return for his season's them
2:00 p
in America and entirely
Ar. Silver City.Lv
be had
.' :( p
At Salida with main line (standard
work from a very small tract of land, without anywhere
9:50a
Ar...El Paso...Lv
Neither the "Golden
8:30p
charge.
:vo
:au
e
iu
Ar
p ...
to
Medical
nor
"Favorite
piiVAiDuquerq
consideration
the
is
gauge) for all points east and west inan important
which
Discovery"
Lv
.Ash
Fork..
8:00a
...
12:10pAr.
cluding Leadville.
Prescription" contains any, alcohol to in3.10 pAr.. Precott ..Lv 4:05a ...
a farmer anywhere, 'but especially so to ebriate
or create a morbid craving for
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. for
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00 p
one in an irrigation country. The soil stimulants.
8 :25 a Ar Lot Angeles Lv 10 il a ...
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
should
woman
own
of
12:55
and climate of this coututry seem to be
a
his
San
Ar.
8:10
.Lv
...
a
copy
p
Diego
Every
Victor.
book "The Common Sense Medi6:45p ArSan Frano'coLv 5:30p ...
peculiarly adapted to the growth of the splendid
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenAdviser." It is the grandest medical
sweet potato; the quality of the product cal
CALIFORNIA
The
LIMITED.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
book for
reading ever written. It
8.
No.
is fully equal to that of the famous po contains popular
Westbound.
a fund of knowledge of precious
points east.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00p
tatoes of New Jersey , and a fair aver value to women. It has over a thousand Lv Chicago
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Lv Ka City.
Wed.
9:00
Sun.
Thu.
a
Frl.
illustrated
with
engravwill have reserved berths In standard
elaborately
"
"
"
age crop will give from 900 to 1,000 pagesand colored plates. The first
"
Lv Denver
8:00 n
gresi
ings
'
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs..
bushels to the acre with proper cultiva- edition of more than
6:00p gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
copies Lv
"
"
"
"
7:15 p
For further Information address the
tion. They never sell for less in the fall was sold at $1.50 each. The profit from this Lv Pueblo
"
"
"
"
La Junta
Dr. Pierce to carry out his cherLv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon. iv:wp
1:20 a undersigned.
than $1 a bushel, and those that are induced
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
"
ished intention of issuing a free edition one Lv Raton
2:40 a
"
"
"
s
kept into the winter usually bring as copy of which in
will be se t Lv Las Vegas.... "
8:0tD
Santa Fe, N. M
"
"
"
"
10:55
Ar
Santa Fe
a
much as $2. From this it will be seen for the bare cost of mailing, 21
S. K, Hoopbb, G. P A.,
" " "
"
"
Lv
Santa
Fe
8:00a
copy fw Ar
Denver Coin.
that one acre cultivated1 to sweet pota- stamps, or a heavier
11 :00 a
Albuquerque
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:: a
toes in New Mexico will yield the far- 31 stamps.
Ar Lot Angeles..
1:50 p
mer as much money ae he can hope to
Ar San Diego,...
6:00p
realize in a good year from SO acres of thing wholly unknown and totally un
ini
corn or wheat
Kansas or Nebraska, necessary, and under which the water
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Notice for Publication.
and since the results are to be meas wasted is at least five times as much in
No. 4 Eastboimd.
Homestead Entry No. 1343.
ured by dollars and not by acres, it will quantity as the water used but ft is not Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. l:40p
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
"
"
"
be apparent to anyone
the irriga- to be supposed that this system will Lv Los Angeles... ""
p
80
November 17, 1899. (
"
"
" 10:10 p
Lv
tion farmer, although he may not be continue many years longer. Modern Ar Barstow
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameAlbuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:50 p
settler has filed notice of his intention
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
able to cultivate tie Ids as broad as those systems of irrigation; are being intro- Ar Santa Fe
to make filial proof in sunnort of his claim.
Lv
Mon. Wed. Fri. Hun,
Fe
of his neighbor in the ralni belt, has a duced ini all other sections of the coun- Ar Santa
Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. ll:50p
3:45a and that said proof will be made before the
"
"
"
"
Raton
7:20 a rtegister or Receiver at Kama re. Hew Mex,
better prospect of success and a decid try where farming is done by irrigation-- Ar
"
"
Ar Trinidad
"'
8:45 a ico, on December 27, 1899, viz: Juan Quin-tan- a
"
"
"
"
for the w H ne )4, se ne H of.seo. 17,
edly better chance of a hank account at New Mexico will not remain long be- Ar La Junta
11:30a
i
16 n.. r. 10 e.
"
"
"
,
the end of the year.
hind the times. The system practiced in Ar Pueblo
12:10p
He
names
"
"
the following witnesses to prove
"
A r Col.
"
2:30
p
Springs.. "
THE GROWING OF VEGETABLES. California and Colorado, and in the Pe- A r Denver
"
"
"
6:O0p nis continuous residence upon ana cuiuva
tion of said land, via :
"The onion is another product that cos valley in our own territory, which Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue
Carlos Oriego, Jose Ma. Samoza, Tomaa
"
" "
A. T. A S, F. Jun. "
2:45 a
seems to be peculiarly adapted to this puts the water upon the cultivated Ar Ft. Madison
'
"
" "
uuintana. juvencio vuintana, all or Santa
S;18
New Mexico.
"
A
Fe,
r Chicago
section of the country. The large white fields and not upon the waste places
2:15p
Manubl B. Otkoo,
Spanish onion, which grows to a great- and the wagon roads, will soon be
Register.
er perfection ini the southwest than any- adopted ini this section, and then, as we
The California Limited which runs
where else in the United States, affords have said, the Rio Grande will furnish four times a week has Pullmans, dining
one of the most profitable crops that water enough to irrigate all the lands car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
can be grown in this territory, and re in its valley and will support more peo- Shop), Observation car (with ladies'
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
quires irrigation to bring it to perfec ple than are now in the whole territory. ttirnilfrhmtt.
A snHrt t.rn.in hpt.woort f.h .
"A Country like New Mexico, where
tion. On account of its beautiful sil
cago and Los Angeles. Same service'
very color and its peculiar mild flavor, all kinds of fruit and vegetables can be eaatbound.
this onion finds ready sale in any part grown to such perfection and in such
of the country, and always brings the profusion, is the place for canning fac CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
highest market price. The yield is tories, and, it is safe to say that there is
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
about 500 bushels to the acre, under hardly a settlement in the territory in
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
proper cultivation, and the price at which there Is not at the present time a ijos
To tie last.
Angeies ana Kan Francisco.
home ranges from $1 to $2.50 per bushel, good opening for am esabllshment of
No. z, eastbound, carries same equip
kind.
this
"Celery and asparagus are also arti
ment, and makes close connection at
Via the Santa Fe Route.
'The Only reason why such industries Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
cles which are especially adapted 'to the
Three times a week from Santa Fe
soil and climate of this country, and at have not already been established in all Springs and Denver.
In Improved
no. vt is a local train between El Paso
tain here a degree of excellence rarely sections of the territory is the fact that
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
found in such articles grown elsewhere. our present careless and haphazard sys- and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
Better than ever before, at lowest
"The New Mexico celery is far supe- tem of irrigation renders the supply un- and Pullman Palace sleeper through
possible rates.
without change.
rior to that grown in California, and is certain; but given a reliable modern
Experienced excursion conductors,
Jj or time tables, Information
and lit
Also dally service between Santa Fe
pronounced by all who try it fully equal system, such as will soon be Introduced erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
and Kansas City and Chicago.
in all respects to the famous Kalamazoo In every section where there are Intelli- route, call on or address,
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
product, which is noted throughout the gent, progressive people, and it will be
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
but a little while before we have can
Santa Fe, N. M,
country for its superiority.
THE ATCHI80JI, TOPEKA
SANTA FE RV,,
"And when It comes to asparagus, ning factories enough established In the W. J. Black, 6. P. A.,
SANTA FE, N. M.
New Mexico can fairly claim to 'beat territory to take care of all the vegeta
Topeka. Kas.
the world,' for nowhere else oni the bles we can raise, and the large sums
American continent is there raised as- that we now send abroad every year to
paragus which can at all compare with pay for stuff that we huy from other
that grown in the valley of central and sections will be kept at home for the
AND FANCY GROCERIES
southern New Mexico. In many places benefit of our own people.
Of
all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
to
wool
canned
there are large quantities of saltpeter "With respect
goods,
in the soli (the American settlers call It en goods, and all other articles which
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
alkali,' because it comes to the sur- can be manufactured successfully here,
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roastface after a rain and makes the ground we will not only have the advantage of
white, causing it to resemble the alkali a market at home for all we earn pro
ed coffees. We especially recomunnr?
of the north). This article, which is duce, but the territory is so far away
deleterious to many kinds of vegetables, from any other manufacturing center
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
is the favorite food of asparagus and that the cost of transportation on goods
Try a can and you will be pleased In
obviates the necessity of applying salt shipped in from abroad is great enough
to give the home manufacturer a good
to the ground, as has been done wherevteas we have on y the best
er this vegetable is grown in the eastern "protective tariff" which no congress
can repeal.
or middle states'.
H. S
CO.
THE RIO GRANDE VALLET.
My eon has been troubled for years
"An asparagus bed of owe acre will with chronic diarrhoea. Some time ago
yield, after the third1 year, about 200 I persuaded him to take some of Champounds a day for sixty days, which is as berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
long as it la wise to cut it; this will Remedy. After using two bottles of the
size he was cured. I give this
bring an average of 10 cents a pound
during, the season. An acre in sweet testimonial, hoping some one similarly
potatoes will yield 900 bushels, worth afflicted may read it and be benefited.
$1 a bushel at least, as as soon as they Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale
were dug. An acre of onions will yield by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
500 bushels, worth never less than $500,
All Evidence Of Collision.
and an acre of celery can be relied- upon
.'.''lihiaaaaai.
are you engaged to that "il M
Daughter
to bring at least $600. A man needs two
who comes here every
Mr.
young
Sklggs,
acres in alfalfa, and two ini corn or oats
for his horse and cow, and two acres for evening?
un, pa, what makes you think so?
house lot, orchard and kitchen garden.
Well, when he leaves here at half-paThat makes ten acres in all, which is 10 his chrysanthemum looks worn to a
as much as any man needs to farm for frazzle. Indianapolis Journal.
profit, and is fully as much as the most
industrious man can cultivate properly. TKY ALLtiiVs FOOT-JfiASThere is am abundance Of good land for
A powder to be shaken Into the shoe.
such purposes to be had ini all parts of Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot.
-the territory. Take, for example, the and get tired easily. If you have smartRio Grande valley, the oldest portion of ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walkthe: territory in point of settlement, a
sweating feet,
section that, has been settled for more ing easy. Cures swollen,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
than 300 years, and yet wot
Believes corns and bunions of all
of the available land in this section of spots.
it
pain and gives rest and comfort.
the country is under cultivation at the today. Sold by all druggists andTry
shoe
stores
for
85c.
time.
Trial package FREE.
present
Beginning a little above
Bernalillo and going down to a point a Address, Alien s uis.sted, ue Koy, n, Y
little below San Marcial, we have one
Thanksgiving Bay.
of the most desirable and fruitful secDid your young clergyman give you
tions of tha famous valley, and lying a
good sermon?
right In what may properly be called
I thought so, but my wife says he
the agricultural center of Newi Mexico, preached
as if he hadn't been Invited
;
a district of about 150 miles in length, out to cune. Indianapolis Journal.
and with an average width of about five
Gun-smithi- ng
miles, embracing 750 sections, or 480,000
GLORIOUS NEWS.
acres; and yet a careful writer, who has Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash.
,
traveled frequently over the district of lta, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
country in question, says: '"If we con- Electric Sitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
cede that
of the land is now of scrofula, which had caused her great
under cultivation, we are making a very suffering for years.
Terrible sores
liberal estimate." But if we should al- would break out on her head and face,
most double this very liberal estimate and the best doctors could give no help;
we should still have in the district re- but her cure Is complete and her health
ferred to about 400,000 acres of unused is excellent'' This shows what thousCRESCENT BICYCLE AGENT.
East Side of Plaza.
land.
ands have proved, that Electrio BitWATER IN PLENTY.
ters Is the best blood purifier known.
"And there is no waste land in this It's .'the supreme remedy for eciema,
district named-- it is all arable and all tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and run.
tillable, and needs only the application niing sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
of water to make H as productive as the and bowels, expels polnsons, helps dibest lands In any part of the world. The gestion, builds up the strength. Only
Co., drug
cents, Sold by Fischer
Rio Grande carries water enough for
the cultivation of the whole of this gists. Guaranteed.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 99 per
tract without encroaching in the least
Bis Seasons.
upon the rights of those who live farWhv. asked the spirit of Ultimate
Special rate by tho week.
ther down the river. True, there would
did you pick that
SPACIOUS
SAJCFLB
BOOKS TOM OOKMBSOXAL TRAVELERS
moti be water enough under the system Justification, severely,
with England?
of Irrigation at present in use e. system quarrel
Because, stainmerea ins spirit 01
that
adopted 800 years ago, when Tllrsutee Oomlsin, I I thought It was
MILSTED Prop.
economy in the use of water was om- - ripe! New lork Press.

threat Salt Lake Disappearing,
THE VALUE OF IRRIGATION
The Great Salt Lake is gradually drying up. Geologists claim that it will be
entirely gone in another century. There Its Great
will be nothing but a glistening bed of
Importance Pointed Out by
salt to mark the site of one of the wonNew Mexico's Governor,
ders of the world. This is the way of
all life, and yet we may prolong our stay
on earth if we will. No mortal Is free In a
Beport to the Secretary of the Interior
from the monace of sickness, and yet if
Shows What Has Been Accomplished
He
and
the
the bowels are kept regular

blood puro by occasional doses of
Stomach Bitters, much sickness
may be prevented. It cures all such
diseases as constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia, biliousness and inactive liver
or weak kidneys. To avoid imitations
be sure that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.

Hos-tetter- 's

Senaitle Suggestion.
He fell on his knees before her.
I will do anything to prove my love
for you, be said. 1 will go to the ends
of the earth, If necessary. No task that
you may set me can be too difficult, too
hazardous. Only tell me what I can do
to convince you"
You might marry me, she suggested
simply.
Taking everything into consideration,
It finally occurred to him that possibly
the idea was a good one. After all, it is
not so hard to prove one's love as it
sometimes seems. Chicago Post.
A SDRE CORE FOR CROUP.

Years' Constant Use Without

Twenty-fiv- e

a failure.

The first Indication' of croup is hoarse
nesc, and in a child subject to that die
ease it may be taken aa a sure sign, of
the approach of an attack.. Following
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
appears, it will prevent the attack. It is
used Ira many 'thousands of homes in
this broad land, and never disappoints
the anxious mothers. We have yet to
learn of a single instance in which it
has wot proved effectual. No cither preparation can show such a record twenty-five
years' constant use1 without a
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, drug-

gist.
Proved.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was
but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
purest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salve in the World; 25 cents a box.
Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
per-form-

A Coined Phrase.
Dorothy had never seen' any pumpkin
pie until her first visit to the country,
and to her grandmother's asking her if
she'd have a piece, the little girl replied:
No, thank you. I never eat pie without
a roof on it. Judge.
DISCOVERED BT A WOMAN.
Another great discovery has been
made,: and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she withstood Its severest tests, but her vital organs were undermined and death seemed Imminent. For three months she
coughed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and was so much relieved on
taking first dose, that she slept all
night; and with two bottles, has been
absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Luta. Thus writes W. C. Ham-nic- k
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer
& Co's drug store; regular size 60c and
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

Not Necessary.
New Golfer Did you loarn to swear
in dialect?
Old Golfer No; it isn't worth while.
By the time you have learned you will
play so well that you have ho occasion
to swear. Detroit Journal.

v

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25 cents at Fischer
ft Co's drug store.
Freddie
dence?
Cobwlgger As a general thing it is
the theory of an expert which is proved
to be entirely wrong when the truth
comes out. Judge.
evi-

a

cure for rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond,
Ind., has been troubled' with that ailment' since 1862. In speaking of It he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Chamber-tairr'- s
Pain Balm. It acts like magic
with me. My foot was swollen and paining me very much, but one good application of Fain Balm relieved me. For
sole by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
As

every-whe-

re

TIMETABLE,
.

.

o o

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Quit Roads.

rt

. .

. .

.

B

1500,000

paper-cover-

one-ce-

cloth-boun- d

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under irrigation System.
tracts jo acres and upward, with perpetusl water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of ill kinds grow
to perfection.
In

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

.

n

ACRES OF LAND

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PA5TURE5 FOR LBA5B. for long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES

tht

d

Yes, the Bible's all right; ' all men are
liars.
What makes you think so?
I have never yet asked a guest at my
house whether he liked light or dark
meat best without being told that be had
no preference. Chicago Times Herald.
An editor prints his paper to give his
patrons the news of the day, and for the
money Ithere is ini it. He is presumed to
know of what he writes, and he generally does. When he writes as he does in
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa.,
without fee or hope of reward, that
"Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts
magically, and we have found none better In our household. If you have a
cough, try it," It may be accepted as an
honest expression, worthy of credence.
For sale hy A. C. Ireland, druggist.
An Impossible Task.
Pinkley told me he knew a Britisher
who had a Hindoo servant who used to
offer up prayer every day before the gas
metre.
I'll bet a dollar he didn't propitiate it.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Defined.
What is circumstantial

TheHaxwell
II
Land Grant.

f

BTo Btalarla in California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant

sunshine, equable temperature, and outdoor recreation In endless variety. More
The
dellghful than the Mediterranean.
shortest journey, finest trains and best
uieal lervlee are by the Santa Ft routs:
H. I. Lutz, Agent,'
'
' Santa Fe, N. M.

t.

-'

On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as. the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, foundecTon United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
2ST. Zkdl.

K,A.T02ST,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
HO.

4 B&KERT.

EB.CARTWEIGHT&BRO

vis,

il

Feel
mm

Me

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

KAUNE &

THE

First Monal Bank
SantaifPe,

E,

N. M.

UNITEDlSTATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

e.

R.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

one-four- th

ROBINSON,
EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
ariTH-

one-tenl- th

E. S. ANDREWS.

The
House
Yimmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
f

da.

'

h

sJp.t.S,.

FMI.B.

CHASE & SANBOM, Importers, Boston;
3 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.
Oolen.gr
E33.grlis3a. Breakfast
CHASE & SANBORVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.

Old. Faslilosied.

In.d.let ct.n.3. Coylou.

O-ree-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, Vo, Ends

lane, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 200 Student.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences,
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9900 per session.
Session Is three terms; thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell 'Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular address;

JAS. Q. MHADOBS.
Superintendent
.

Ceieivtlno
opun thfMr

trrammar and Sigh ickooi

to-d-

Bon-To-

n.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

nw.

S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast (or New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Friday.

will be a meeting of Paradise
Yesterday the thermometer registered lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F. this evening at
;
as follows: Maximum temperature, 31 7:30.
To-da- y
winter begins, at least the aldegrees, at 4:05 p. in.; minimum, 31 degrees, at 6:45 a. m. The mean tempera- manac saya so. In Santa Fe It seemed

There

ture (or the

24 hours was 36 degrees:
mean daily humiditv, 73 per cent; precipitation 0.03 of an Inch.

by-la-

y
rather like the beginning of spring.
is the shortest day of the year, the
day when the1 sura is nearest to the
earth, and if there were no other influences upon climate it should be the
coldest day of the year.
Ttf-da-

There has been several inches of snow
at El Paso and ever! further south, and
to the north Colorado and northern
New Mexico are covered with all the
way from 4 to 12 Inches of snow. Santa
Fe and vicinity escaped the snow storm,
which seems to have been, general.
The Lira de Santa Fe will give a
dance at Gray's opera house Monday
evening, December 25.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Padilla
died yesterday and was buried
Another child of the family died only a
few days ago. It Is said the deaths were
due to diphtheria.
Matias Borrego and his sister, of Sany
to
ta Cruz, were in the capital
settle their taxes. This is the first time
in over forty years that Miss Borrego
has been in Santa Fe.
Mass will be said at the cathedral
Saturday morning at 7 o'clock for the
repose of the souf of the late Miss Grace
Crouch, who died recently in this city.
y.

GOLF RASH
FOR inflammations,
Heat
itching, irritations

Rash,
and chafings, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
with Cotiouba Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with C'ctticdba,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
CuTicuti Soap ft beyond all doubt tli. most effpcliv.
kin purifying and beautifying noap, &a well an the pureit
and iwectcat tor toilet, bath, and nurxery. r)!rt throughout th world. Pkttkb Dkt'O and Chp.h. Cok1., Sola
Prop Boaton. " Uow to Have Beautiful Sktn." frae.

mm
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Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence
j
Cloth.

Sent postpaid on receipt of a cent
poacace stamp and 0 aicnatures

j
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No. 52.

No. 84. A

Fine quality
lawn,
wide strings
and fancy lace
insertion. Size
32 x 40 Inches.
poet-pai-

'

-

-

...

ehiefe,
hemstitch- -

' '

3 18K inches.
lb, i

!

o
lo

I

I

Sent
post-- "'
paid on
receiptor
, g cent
XSk
postage
NSs. stamp and
20 lg- 2 natures
cut from
iy wrappers
of
fly
Arbuckles'
Wjy
Roasted
i

"a

CoSee.

r

paid on receipt of 2 cent
and SO sigpostage stamp
natures cut from wrappers of

For Christmas!

n.

YOU

WILL FIND WB HAVS THE MOSI
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWSST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY

er

STEELiira

CUT

GLASS
AND

and TOILET

FINE

CHINA.

BXuxican Carvsd

-

'

l.aatbsH'

BELTS, PURSES,

CARD

Qood.
CASES,

ETC.

4HD
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

S.SPITZ,
of Plaza.
South
Side

All goods engraved

i.

free of charge.

Everything just
aa represented.

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Sli;

J?w

ATbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

r

yards

Sent

Ad. Gusdorf, Manager.

Toys HOLIDAY
We only

long.
poet-pai-

d

on

d

of 3

cent

post-ac-

t Inches long. Sent
d
receiptors cent postage stamp and 15 signatures

Of the best American make,

on

GOODS!

to our customers.

post-pai-

cut
from wrappers of Ar- -

No. 89.

Razor made

ppers of
Boasted

bucklee'
Boasted

1

a

ii

receipt of 3 cent postage (tamp
Roasted Coffee,

No. 60. Lady's Belt.

We

no trash offered

line-posit- ively

still have quite a line of the following:

e

by

J. R. Torrey.

and 65 signatures cut
from wra-

es

handle the very best quality in this

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.

stninp

cent post.
ate stamp

No. 87.
Pair of

p..'.!'...!...!!.!.!.'.'..'"'""

OPTICAL GOODS.

CLOCKS.

wide two and

on re
ceipt of two

end 25

ii

'

n.

8. ed.oolored
borders,
aiie

Jy
'SLill

".
(ffi

Everything new, neat and clean at the
Bon-To-

THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

Each Curtain a yard

white

Sent

I

sMiiBiiSn!
-

periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend, French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

I

' 'S.

I

Six Ladles1 Pooket Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, colored borders, size 18x13 inches. Sent post-

Pair of Window Curtains.

Lady's
Apron.

I

Uandket--

TaV

I
I
I

)

Blue.Black,

;,:

A

Bon-To-

tlemen'e
Nll

ii

FrMlch T&flf Wsisj. the world's
moug remedy for Irregular and painful

th

.,

ISLm

JMpxlW.

150-fo- ot

No. 08
Four Handkerchiefs.
,

'ItVTjfcr Kffi!
ymKvyr
Al
"A .arJ,and
'As

(aMir)

06

Six Handkerchiefs.

rtt

rt

Table Cloth, white with red bara.
- 8iz. soxes inches.

No.

Pattern.

lieWfft Count? Mtninf '
William Cooper sold to William Smith
Bnerin Frsa Higgitw. or Koaweu, na
a number of deputies are ia the Sacra- a newly located claim near Hillsboro
mento mountain, In pursuit of Frank for $50;
In sinking a winze on the Snake at
Carper, an alleged cattle thief; Charles
Drain, said to be a horse thief, and Hillsboro 2 feet of rich gold quartz was
level.
Thomas Roberts, who is warrted in In- encountered at the
The Bobtail at Hillsboro, which has
dian Territory for murder. These are
the men who escaped from the Roswell been flooded for ten years, has been
jail by cutting through the iron cell and cleared of water. The mine was at one
brick wall. They were trailed to Weed "time the richest at Hillsboro, but litigaand a picket line established in the j tion, water and other trouble kept it
Sacramento foothills to prevent the fu- -' idle for a decade.
I
The Richmond at Hillsboro is being
gitlves from escaping into Mexico.
Sheriff Riley Baker and four men of retlmbered.
The Trippe at Hillsboro is shipping
Otero county are assisting Irs the pursuit. Sheriff Cicero Stewart, of Eddy eighty tons of ore monthly. The ore nets
county, is also in Otero county with a $50 to $75 per ton, and forms
of the output, the other being mill
posse looking for the three men who
escaped from the Carlsbad jail recently. ore worth from $25 to $30 per ton. Thirmen are
at average wages
"Adversity fiattereth no man," but ty $2.50 a employed
day. The mine pays $40,000 a
the palna of dyspepsia turn his atten- of
"
tion to Hood's Sarsaparllla and In its year.
cure.
use he finds a
Try a good broiled steak or quail t
Died at Lincoln.
the
Manuel A. Sisneros, of Lincoln counTo be Taken to Texas.
ty, died at Lincoln a few days ago as
John Caltharp, a fugitive from Justice,
the result of a surgical operation, for
cancer. Deceased was aged 31 years. was captured at Jarllla, Otero county,
Hel was court interpreter in Lincoln and taken to Alamogordo to await the
arrival of officers from Plainvlew, Tex.,
county.
where he is wanted for cattle theft.
Postofflce Suggestions.
of
packthousands
Christmas
Every
office or are
ages go to the dead-lett1862
ESTABLISHED
delayed. To avoid this place your name
Old
.
Cart.)
(Sign of the
and address on a. card inside of each
package. Put the word "from" before
the name. Be careful to tie or wrap the
parcel so the wrapper and address can
not tear off and1 get lost. Don't use thin
paper for wrapping. See that enough
stamps are on the package. If valuable,
register it. A special delivery stamp
on a package is almost as good as regOpposite Lowitski'g Livery- Stable.
istry, anldi gives the boys a chance to
It
a.
pick up little extra compensation.
also adds to the dignity and style by
Jlyaian Lowltzl;!, Piop.
having the parcel delivered by special
carrier immediately upon its arrival In
the city.
Packages of merchandise containing
no other writing than card mentioned
above, 1 cent an ounce. Books, if so
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
designated on the wrapper, 1 cent for 2
ounces. Registration! fee for valuable
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
packages, 8 cents.
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaA Stage Accident.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Trimble's new six horse stago was
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
overturned yesterday on the way from
UNITED STATES
Bland to Thornton. Mrs. E. A. Pbllpot LARGEST COLLECTION IN
o- - soac 1B3.
were
and her son of Albuquerque,
New Mexioo
bruised and the other passengeas re- Santa Fe.
ceived a severe shaking.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co

which all Coffee Quality is Compared.'

by

83- - A Dre8S

iN0,

N0

.

entries,

well-chos-

XT.

cut from wrappers of Arbuckloa'

mm mm tm

6rtU k t$t, will till! .V.nifil

grocery and. provision
store on the west side of the plaza, Th? Filing to Be Made Same As On Homestead
store la well stocked with fresh merLands,
chandise, and presents a very neat and
Representative Mondoll of Wyoming
attractive appearance.
has introduced a bill amending the
The Woodmen of the World met last desert land law so the payment of 25
evening in Odd Fellows hall and elected cents an acre at the timo of filing
the following officers: Consul Com- declaration and of $1 an acre at the time
mander, W. E. Griffin; adviser lieuten- of making proof of reclpmatlon shall not
ant, John C. Sears; clerk, H. S. Lutz; be required. In all desert land entries
hereafter the fees shall be the same as
banker, H. S. Kaune; camp physician, are
required In the case of entry under
inM.
A.
Dr. J.
Gusdorf;
Diaz; escort,
the homestead Iaw9. The bill also proside guard, D. S. Lowltzki; outside vides that
any person who has not hereguard, V. D. Lorenzo; manager, Major tofore perfected title to a tract filled
Fred Muller. The officers will be In- upon under the provisions of the desert
stalled the third Wednesday In January. land act, and who has not abandoned or
relinquished the tract, shall be entitled
Territorial Funds.
to the benefits of the desert land laws
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
the same as though former filing had not
received $314.50 from H. O. Bursum, su- been made.
perintendent of the territorial penitentiary, to toe credited to the convict's
A Cavalry Troop.
earning fund.
Last evening a meeting was held at
the county jail to organize a cavalry
PERSONAL MENTION,
troop to be a part of the territorial
Thirty-seve- n
organization.
military
J. E. Hurley, of Las Vegas, division troopers were sworn in, after which an
superintendent of the Santa Fe railroad, organization was effected. The meeting
arrived in the capital last evening on a waa called to order toy Major Fred' Mulbrief visit.
ler, who swore in the men. J. F. Ortiz
Charles F. Schillinger, of Pueblo, Col- was chosen secretary. Major Fred Mulorado, Is in the city soliciting subscrip- ler explained the purpose of the meettions for the orphans' home at Pueblo,
words. The
ing in a fewconducted toy Rev. A. A. Fries, and election of officers resulted as follows:
which cares for destitute children from W. E. Griffin,
captain; Ralph McFle,
Colorado and the territories.
first lieutenant; A. J. Griffin, second
W.
H. Whiteman lieutenant.
Adjutant General
Captain W. E. Griffin, H. S
has returned1 from a visit to his son at Lutz and J. F. Ortiz were appointed a
Roswell.
committee to draft ra constitution and
Colonel Clayton G. Coleman returned
for the troop. The equipments,
last evening from an' official trip to
excepting houses, will be furnished by
Santa Cruz.
the territory. Each member will furnish
Mrs. Fuller and children, who spent his own horse.
several days in the capital, left yesterday afternoon for Fort Wingate.
Died of Heart Disease.
O. R. Wilt, of Buckman's, who was
n
Isaac Nowell, an old and
at St. Vincent's hospital for treatment
of this city, aged 50 years,
of wounds and fractures sustained by hack driver
fell dead 1m Lacome's saloon at noon tofalling from a tree,, returned home yesday. Dr. David Knapp was summoned
terday.
Nowell died of heart
Fernando Maestas, of Chamita, is in and decided that
disease. Justice of the Peace J. M. Gary
on a business visit.
the capital
swore in the following coroner's
Hon. T. B. Catron made a trip to Al- cia
Antonio Jose Silva, Manuel Rodrijury:
reafternoon
and
buquerque yesterday
guez
y Valencia, Dolores Lucero,
turned early this morning.
Archuleta, Nicolas Rodriguez
At the Hotels.
and Manuel Silva. They rendered a
Palace: J. E. Hurlev, Las Vegas; E. verdict In accordance with Dr. Knapp's
W. Grant, Denver; Charles P. Schillindiagnosis. Mr. Nowell was a resident
ger, Pueblo, Colo. ; L. Ulakeman, Kansas of this city for fifteen years, coming
City.
here from Paris, Tex. He is survived by
Claire: H. I. Crist, N. Reeve, G. W. his wife, two daughters and three sons,
Crist, Belmont; D. Keller, Texas; II. two of them
living at Bland. Mr. NowEssinger, Las Vegas.
ell resided on lower San Francisco
Exchange: II. J. Bonner, La Junta; street, and waa in the employ of SoloM. D Harley, Chicago.
mon Lowitzki.
At the Bon Ton: Julian Ortiz, Willis,
N. M.; L. P. Bryan, W. M. Bryan, John
The Santa Fe Fruit Company will
Morton, John Kerner, Taos; Jim Elliott, hold a meeting of importance at the
Durango; J. B. Nash, Janie
Cowan, Water Company's office Friday evening
Denver.
at 7:30.

At the high school room tomorrow at
The Ohama Eiver Bridee Fell With a 2:30 p. in. the following program will be
Train.
given:
The Denver & Rio Grande mixed Song Christmas Carols
.By the School
Lord Ullin's Daughter
Declamation
left
freight and passenger train that
Mabel
here yesterday forenoon at 11:15 o'clock Declamation The Night Before Christ-Conway
Mabel Easley
mas
me with a bad accident in the afternoon while crossing the Chama river Declamation Christmas Telegram
Fannie Dettlebach
The Declamation Jacob's Lament
between Espanola and Chamita.
Eva
locomotive had Just passed over the Song Deck the Halls with Holly Dougherty
School
he
Schemer
Recltatlon-TLittle
structure
the
when
gave way
bridge
w. w ood
Laura
and the freight cars went down 10 fet Declamation-- A Surprise to Santa Clans
Sylvia Morrison
to the river. The baggage car went
Carl Bishop
Declamation Wanted
Eve Snow
partly down, while the passenger coach Declamation-Christm- as
Flakes
Jamie
Harvey
were
The
track.
the
passengers
kept
School
Song Ho ! Vacation is Here.
considerably jarred. Census Supervisor Declamation Abou Ben Adam
Susau Weltmer. Wyllian Dunning, Bessie
Pedro Sanchez, one of the passengers,
Laukard and Ethel Lamb,
received a painful contusion of the Deolamation
George Marsh
Early Rising
Declamation
Elijah Brown.... AllaiiFleteher
chest, ajid had a leg badly bruised. The Declamation The
Hawkins
Duel..,Hermioue
other passengers escaped with slight Declamation The American Flag
Amelia Gutterniau
bruises, and none of the trainmen was
Letter of Francis
hurt. The wrecking crew at Alamosa Reading Presentation
George Howard
Lacy Tobin
School
was telegraphed for, and is busy
Song Star Spangled Banner
Hou.Thos B. Catron
Address
buildand
School
clearing away the wreckage
Flag Raising and Salute
ing a temporary bridge so that the train
Visitors are invited to be on time so as
due here yesterday afternoon can cross. not to interrupt the exercises after they
The railroad officials in this city re- have begun.
ceived no report of the wreck up to
A new charcoal
broiler haa been
noon, and the above particulars were
at
the
placed
received
furnished by private telegrams
here last night and this morning.

No. 61. Man's Belt.

The J. K. Torrey Rator Is
known as the best made in the United
States. The printed guarantee of the manufac- turer goes with each rator. Sent post-pai- d
on
and 38 signatures cut liom wrappers of Arbuckles'

No. 63.IA Carving Knife and Fork.'

Real Imported Chlncie and
Japaneie Ware

Garnet
Ten Pine
Music Boxee
Album

Toilet Caei
Cuff Boxes
Chinese and

Japante Basket

parlor

Seto

J"0'

Toy Trunk
Mechanical Toy

Doll Cnhs ami Carriage
Stove

8,,,P, .
Animal

Kitchen
Butcher Shops

Rocking Chairs
Building Blocks, etc., etc. -

A

Scissors.
Oruin leather, tan color, nickel-plateLatest style, grain leather Us color I ).
Id. wide, nickel plated buckle. Belts are buckle and rings. When ordering give
following eizea only, give size In inches size of waist in inches. Belts run from 34
s
A
handles. Knife blade
when ordering, from 22 to 26 In. ; from 27
est, mounted with genuine buck-borto 12 In. ; from 33 to 36 In. Sent post8 Inches
to 42 inches in length. Sent post-pa- id
long. Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of
of a 3 cent post- ou receipt of 3 cent postage stamp 3 cent postage
paid on receipt
cut
from wrappers of
stamp and 90 signatures
ana 30 signatures cut and
age
30 signatures cut from wrappers Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee. When ordering nsme your nearest Express
trom stamp
the wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted
Coffee.
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,
Office as well as your Poet Office.

Made by tbe beat
American
manufac-

turers and well finished, K Inches long.
on
Sent post-pai- d

receipt of 3 cent
ansatage stamp and
15 signatures cut

No.

63.

A

Butcher's Knife.

No.
A

from wrappers
of
Arbucklst' Routed

68

Lady's Pen Knife.

...i

post-pai-

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted t'otlee.

No.

64.

A

Has two finely finished blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
Iti Imitation of onys.
Sent

Kitchen Knife.

post-pa- id
on receipt of 3
cent postage stamp and 30
on receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and signatures cut from wrappers
of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee,

Will cat bread, slice ham and saw the bone.

every kitchen. Sent poet-pai- d
14 signatures cut from wrappers of

No. 66.

AOentleman's Pocket Knife.

No.69.

hit

X--

L

charges prepaid br ns, receipt
f3 cent postage stamp and 150
slgnataree cut from wrappers of Ar

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.

If

Cofte
otter pert
em. a awvswioo as a
aervtUth. picttirs be

UZnt

11

V

your I learest I

d

$1.00 KID GLOVES $1.00

on re-

ceipt of S cent
postage stamp
and 13 signatures cut from
wrappers of
Roasted
CoBee

A large assortment in Tans, Browns, Greens,
'.
Blacks and other shades. .........

No. 71.
,
Enameled Alarm Clook.

Every Store in the City Sells this

O-lov-

at

e

$1.25

oa receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and 00 slgaotnres

Revolvers

buckles' Boasted Coffee. When ordering nam
Express Office as well as your Post Office.
rt
TMt to
picture ol th
on Arbuoklet'
Routed
Ceffea Wrapper, which sou are
to cat lirt end tend to lit at

Gentleman's Watch.

Boasted Coffee.

No. 70
A

CSEiiCir

Highest grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-Ar-e
double action. Seat by express,

A

paid on receipt of3 cent post-ac- e
stamp and 40 signatures

out from wmppsrs of Arbuckles'

Jo. 68. An

be In

The " tew Haven" is a watch of tbe ordinary site. Stem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plate- d
case, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable
The printed guar-te- e
of the maker accompanies each watch. Seat post-pa- id

knife made of best
materials and finished In workmanlike manner. Sent' post,
d

cil

Serviceable, and should

67. Picture Frame.
Cabinet site, brass,
silverplated. Seat

nix Inth blade, hard wood handle, good materials snd well finished. Sent
n.ain.. rami, i n n tci. ikiiii ii ri-i- .
ujii'.kiu ii i, nrfliai ni u
cm

CoOss.

No.

Come now and make your selection. We will, If required, put your purchases aside
and deliver them at your pleasure before the holidays.

Porcelain Olock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated,- Movement made by New Raven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timeSent
keeper, I inches high, same width.

V

by express, charges prepaid by us, oa

receipt of 9 cent postage stamp and
115 signatures cut from wrappers of
I

Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Post Office.

Highest standard of Alarm ClockSeamless frame, ornamental hana,
French pattern and second hand.
Will run thirty hours with one winding. Sent br express, charges

prepaid, aa receipt of 3 coat
postage stamp and 80 slgnataree cut from wmppsrs of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office at well,

This represents one page of a List which Ig foond In each
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
package In which the List Is found the purchaser has bought
a definite part of some article to be selected by htm or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package Is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item illustrated and described In the List
This List will be kept good only till Mar 31. 1O00. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.
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I will sell ladies' underwear of rather heavy
weight, ribbed and tight fitting Go at

16ic

each or 3 for 50c

are Mai Imnorted CaMlmeres. If you are In need of a suit or not. It will oar you to stock
yonr wardrobe. Come early and have jrpnr flrst pick at them.
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